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News Release 
For Immediate Release 
 

ACRES, Friends of DHA, and Denver Chefs prepare to organize for their Annual 
Thanksgiving FEED  

Denver, Colorado. (October 26, 2017) – From 1985 until 2015, Rosa Linda’s—a local Denver Restaurant—has worked 
with nearby organizations and Denver’s community to help provide thousands of hungry locals a free meal every 
Thanksgiving Day.  For the past 2 years, ACRES, Friends of DHA, and The Squeaky Bean have continued the long-
standing tradition after Rosa Linda’s closure in 2015. The Squeaky Bean restored the tradition by renaming it the “FEED.” 
They have worked with several outside organizations and more than 200 volunteers to serve close to 6,000 Denverites a 
hot cooked meal last Thanksgiving. As the heart of the FEED, ACRES and Warren Tech have committed to continually 
hosting and organizing the event, and will dedicate the week prior to Thanksgiving to keep the dream alive. 
 
“This event is all about heart,” said ACRES instructor Joshua Olsen.  “It’s wonderful to see the Denver community pull 
together so that those that are hungry, and many without family, can have a good, hot, made-with-love meal to eat for 
Thanksgiving.  We’re eager to continually help those around us by providing the community with a warm cooked meal!” 
 
ACRES and Denver’s community are eager to organize, serve, and host the FEED. Monetary donations help drive the 
events success. An estimation of $7,000 is needed for food and $500 for equipment rentals. They are asking that those 
who are interested use the links on the website at www.acreswarrentech.com/farm-dinners to donate or volunteer to help 
with the events success. Communication will also be sent to tsbfeed@gmail.com to past volunteers and donors for their 
participation. 
 
Olsen’s ten years in the Denver restaurant industry has connected him with many local chefs that have volunteered their 
time to help prep with the community. Chefs from restaurants such as, Rioja (Tim Kuklinski), Secret Sauce (Nadine 
Donovan), Bar Dough (Carrie Baird), Senor Bear (Blake Edmunds), Copperta (Christopher Tessman), Ultreia (Adam 
Branz), and dedicated culinary students and chefs from Warren Tech have also agreed to help.  
 
For the past two years, Dana Rodriguez from Work & Class have offered their kitchen to help heat the Thanksgiving fare 
and transported it to the Squeaky Bean. Whereas this year, Dana and her staff are opening up their doors to serve the 
local community in providing them with a place to eat. Many other companies and organizations have already stepped up 
to donate time or money to the FEED, Warren Tech’s yearly donation of their commercial kitchen; the Denver Housing 
Authority, who will be assisting with deliveries; and Tundra Restaurant Supply, who will be donating compostable serving 
ware, and The Restaurant Source will be donating reheating pans.  
 
WHEN AND WHERE: Thursday, Nov. 23rd at 11am to 1pm  
                2500 Larimer St, Denver, CO 80205 
 
MENU:   Pulled Braised Turkey 
   Traditional Green Bean Casserole 
   Farmhouse Herbed Stuffing 
   Grandpa Olsen’s Gravy 
   Deep South Sweet Potato Casserole 
   Assorted Pastries 
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ABOUT ACRES: Back in 2012, ACRES was a vacant plot of land, but it has since grown into an organic farm and 

greenhouse used to help educate young farmers, culinary artists, and students about the 
cultivation and journey of food from soil to plate. Located in Lakewood Colorado, on the campus 
of Warren Tech High School, the 3-acre farm has provided a variety of high-quality organic 
vegetables to Denver’s best chefs in its mission to spread the impact of sustainable farming. 
The restaurant continues to garner unprecedented praise and rave reviews from local and 
national media outlets as a pacesetter in the farm-to-table movement. For more information, 
visit acreswarrentech.wixsite.com/acres. Follow them on Facebook ACRES at Warren Tech 
and on Instagram at @acres_wt. 

 
 

SPONSORING VENDORS:  Work & Class 
    Italco 
    Think Generator 
    Tundra 
    Restaurant Source 
    Project Angel Heart 
    Warren Tech  
    Eat Denver 
    UPS 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
Thanksgiving recipes and high-resolution, professionally taken photos from last year’s event available upon 
request.  
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